
PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION AND EFFECTIVE
VOTING BILL.

MEMORANDUM.

THIS Bill has been prepared with the object of applying the principles of proportional
representation to the existing electorates as defined by the Representation Com-
missioners. It groups three or more of the present electorates having some com-
munity of interest and geographical continuity into one electoral district with three
or inore members for each electorate.

A better plan, however, would be for Parliament to decide the number of electo-
rates into which the Dominion should be divided (the minimum number of members
for each electorate to be three), and then leave the fixing of the boundaries to a Com-
mission. These boundaries, once Exed, should be permanent, or only liable to be
altered at long periods, when special developments or extensive alterations in the
population have taken place.

The number of members might be automatically increased when the population
of any district or districts increased to an extent that would be equal to more than
half the quota for the whole Dominion. This quota would be arrived at by dividing
the total population by the number of members in the expiring Parliament. In like
manner the number of members for a district would be decreased by one member if
the populasion fell to such an extent that one of its members would represent less
than half the national quota. It might, however, be desirable 60 provide that no
district which had only three members should in this way lose a member.

The boundaries of the permanent electorates should be fixed in such & manner
as would make them suitable areas for a complete system of local government. The
larger local-governing bodies controlling within each electoral district ought to have
the care and coiitrol of all such matters as main roads, and the duties now devolving
on La,nd Boards, Education Boards, Harbour Boards, Hospital and Charitable Aid
Boards, with one electoral roll and one election-day in each year, except in the case
of parliamentary elections, which it would be desirable to have on a separate day.

The foregoing remarks regarding local government are nd essential to the
application of proportional representation to parliamentary elections, and have
only been added to show how the system could be dovetailed into a rational
plan of local government. All local elections should, however, be conducted under
the system of proportional representation,
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A BILL INTITULED

An AcT to constitute Electoral Districts and to secure Propor- Title.

tional Representation and Effective Voting.

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand
5 in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows :-

1. (1.) This Act may be cited as the Proportional Representa- sho* Title.
tion and Effective Voting Act, 1911, and it shall be deemed to be an
amendment of the Legislature Act, 1908 (hereinafter.referred to as

10 the principal Act).
(2.) This Act shall not come into force until the day of the dis- Commencement of

A e t.

solution or expiry of the present Parliament (which day is herein
referred to as the commencement of this Act).

PART L

15 ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.
2. The Dominion shall be divided into nineteen electoral dis- Adjustment o{

tricts as per Schedule hereto. representation.

3. Sections sixteen to twenty-three of the principal Act are Repe•1.
hereby repealed.
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Proporttona.1 Representa,tion, an,d Efective Voting.

PART II.

EFFECTIVE VOTING AND _PROPORTIONAL ]REPRESENTATION.

Voter to have one 4. Each voter shall have one vote only, but may vote in the
vote only, but vote
to be transferable if alternative for as many other candidates as he plea.ses not exceeding
not required for fir-t four ; and his ballot-paper shall be deemed to be given to the candi- 5
candida,5e marked.

date opposite whose name is placed the figure "1"; but it shall be
transferable to the other candidates in succession, in the order of
priority designated by the figure set opposite their respective names,
in the event of its not being required to be used for the return of
any prior candidate. 10

Method of voting. 5. Subsection one of section one hundred and thirty of the
principal Act is hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof the following is
substituted, namely :-

" (1.) The voter, having received a ballot-paper, shall retire into
one of the inner compartments provided, and shall there, alone and 15
,secretly, insert opposite to the names of the candidates for whom he
wishes to vote the figures ' 1,' ' 2,' ' 3,' ' 4,' ' 5,' in the order of his
preference, but shall not place the same figure opposite more than
one name. He shall not erase from the ballot-paper the name of any
candidate." 20

Provision where 6, If any voter is blind or physically incapacitated from reading
voter is blind or

inoapaeitated from or writing, and so desires, the Retizrning Officer and, if necessary, an
reading or writing. interpreter, shall retire with him into the inner coinpartment, and

there make lip the ballot-paper according to the instruction of the
voter; and such Returning Ollicer shall sign his own name at the 2,5
foot tjhereof.

Amendment of the 7. The principal Act is hereby amended as follows :-
principd Act. (a.) Sections one hundred and thirty-six, one hundred and

thirty-seven, and one hundred and forty-four are hereby
repealed, except subsection three of section one hundred 30
and forty-four.

(b.) As to section one hundred and thirty-eight thereof: By
repealing the words " after ascertaining the total number
of vobes recorded for the several candidates. as mentioned, »
in the last-preceding section." „ 35

(c.) As to subsection one of section one hundred and thirty-eigh£
thereof. by repealing paragraphs (a) and (b).

Provision in case of 8. lf it shall be established to the satisfaction of the Returning
1-R of 6Bnot-papers. Ofiicer that anv packet of ballot-papers sent to him by any Deputy

Returning OiHeer is lost, he shall telegraph the fact to the Clerk of 40
the Writs, who shall issue a new writ for the district to which such.,
packet relates.

A packet shall be deemed to be lost when the Election Omeer
shall be satisfied that it will fail to reach his hands within a reason-
able time. · 45

Such writ shall be made.returnable within such number of days,
not exceeding thirty, as the Returning Officer shall deem suiTicient
to insure a proper election.

If, however, the lost packet of ballot-papers shall at any time.,
before the day of election come Do his hailds, and lie is fully satistied 50.



Proportional _Rep,·escntation and. Effeetive Voting. 3

that it has not been tampered with, he shall forthwith telegraph
notice to the Clerk of the Writ)s, who shall issue a 314,e, sedecis of the
new writ. which shall at) Oil(le Stop all further proceedings thereon.

Colt'nti,19 the Votes.

6 9. As Soon as all the packets of hjillot-papers are received from
the Deputy Remrning Officers, and not before, the lieturning Officer
shall open the same in the presence of the senior or other Stipendiary
Magistrate of the district or any two Justices of the Peace, who shall
attend for that purpose at the request of the said Returning (-)fficer,

10 and, taking all the ballot-papers from the several packets, shall mix
them up together and place them in an open box.

The ballot-papers, having been all nzixed, shall be drawn out of
the box in succession without being unfol(led, each paper as it is
drawn being marked or stamped with a number in arithmetical series,

15 beginning with the number one, and so that no two papers shall have
the same number, and the Stipendiary Magistrate or Justices afore-
said shall sign a doeninont stating the entire number as a whole of
the ballot-papers received from the various _Deputy Returning Officers,
which shall be carefully preserved by the said Returning Officer for

20 production when required by lawful authority.
10. The Retitrning Officer shall then deal with the ballot-papers

aR follows :-

(a..) He shall first reject all ballot-Papers on which anything is
written or marked by which the voter can be identified, :11id

25 1111 ballot-papers on which no numbers have been placed by
the voter to desigiiate the priority of the candidates for
whom he wishes to vote, and all ballot-papers oii n hich
the same number of designation has been placed agailist
iii<re nailies than one ; but he shall not reject any ballot-

30 paper whereoii the numbers of designation are fewer th ali,
or in excess of. the number of members to be elected.

(b.) He shall then arrange the ballot-paperA by placing on
separate tile. those given for the several candidates,
appropriating to each those ballot-papers i n which the

35 ligure "1"is set opposite to his name thereon.
(c.) He shall then proceed to ascertain the " quota " 88 fol-

lows:-

He shall divide the aggregate number of all the
unrejected ballot-papers by the number of members to

40 be elected, plits one, and to the quotient (or the integral
part of the quotient where this is fractional) he shall add
one. The result shall be the " quota."

(d.) Every candidate who has a number of first votes equal to or
greater than the quota shall be declared elected, A,nd so

46 many of the ballot-papers containing those votes as shall
be equal in number to the. quota (being those inarked
with the lowest nuinerals) shall be set aside as of no
further use.

On all other ballot-papers the names of the electied
50 candidate shall be deemed to be cancelled, with the effect

of raising hy so much in the order of preference all votes

Ballot-papers to be
examined before the

Stipendiary
Magistiate or
Justices.

Method of counting
votes.
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given to other candidates after him, and the Returning
Officer shall then transfer such ballot-papers to the candi-
dates (if any) designated thereon next after the elected
candidate, and the votes thus transferred shall be deemed
to have been given for them respectively, and shall be 5
deemed to be first votes.

This process shall be repeated until no candidate has
more than a quota of first votes or votes deemed first.

(e.) If by the application of the last foregoing rule a sufficient
number of candidates do not obtain the quota necessary 10
for their election, then and in such cases the candidate or
candidates having the fewest first votes or votes deemed
first, shall be declared not to be elected, with the effect of
raising by so much in the order of preference all votes
given to candidates after him or them, which shall 15
accordingly be transferred by the Returning Officer in the
manner as prescribed under the last preceding rule to the
designated candidates, and counted for them, together
with their original first votes or votes deemed first.

(f.) When by successive application of the rules contained in 20·
the two last preceding subsections, the number of candi-
dates is reduced to the number of members remaining to
be elected, the remaining candidates shall be declared
elected.

(g.) An example of marking ballot-papers in order of preference, 25
as aforesaid, is set forth in the Appendix at the end of
this Act.

The Returning Officer shall not count) the votes on any ballot-
papers which he may reject as invalid, but collect the same together.
to be sealed up in a separate parcel after the counting of the votes. 30

Counting to proceed 11. The Returning OfFicer shall, so far as practicable, proceed
continuously except continuously with counting the votes, allowing only time for refresh-during time for
refreshment. ment.

Public notice of

result of election.

Result of Poll.

12. The Returning Officer shall, as soon as conveniently may
36

be on or after the day of the poll, make out a list of the candidates who
have received votes equal to the quota, or nearest thereto, ascer-
tained as hereinbefore nientioned, and shall post the said list in a
conspicuous place at the nearest principal polling-place of the district.
with a declaration at the foot thereof that the several persons men- 40-
tioned therein are duly elected as members of the House of Repre-
sentatives for the district, giving its name, and giving public notice
thereof by advertisement iii one or knore newspapers circulated in the
districb, as he shall deem best calculated to give full publicity to the 45·
same.

Particular Facancies.

Provision8 13. In respect of by-elections, herein called " particular
applicable to vacancies," the following provisions shall apply :-
particular elections.

If there is more than one vacancy to be supplied at the same 50'
time in any district, the election of the members shall be conducted
in manner hereinbefore provided in regard to general elections ; but

.
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in every case of a single vacancy the election shall be conducted in
the same manner as hereinbefore mentioned, with the exception that
the poll shall be a,scertained and publicly notified as in the next two
following sections provided.

6 14. In case of a poll being required at any election to SUpply & Provision for »ingle
Mingle vacancy, then as soon as all the packets of ballot-papers are vacancy.
received from the Deputy Returning Officers, and not before, the
Returning Officer shall open the same in the presence of a Stipen-
diary Magistrate of the district, or any two Justices of the Peace who

10 shall attend for that purpose at the request of the said Returning
Officer, and, taking all the ballot.papers from the several packets,
shall deal with the ballot-papers as follows :-

(a.) He shall frst reject all ballot-papers which have not the
official mark on the back, or wherever anything is written

16 or marked by which the voter can be identified, and all
ballot-papers on which no numbers have been placed by
the voter to designate the priority of the candidates for
whom he wishes to vote, and all ballot-papers on which
the same nlimber of designation has been placed against

20 more nanies than one ; but he shall not reject any ballot-
paper whereon the numbers of designation are fewer than
or in excess of the number of members to be elected.

(b.) He shall then arrange the ballot-papers by placing in
separate parcels those given for the several candidates,

25 appropriating to each candidate those ballot-papers in
which the figure "1"is set opposite to his name.

(c.) He shall then count the first votes given for each candidate,
and if a,ny candidate has an absolute majority of the total
votes counted he shall be declared elected.

80 (d.) If, on counting the votes as aforesaid, it is found that no
candidate has obtained an absolute majority of first votes,
then and in such case the candidate having the fewest
first votes shall be declared not to be elected, with the
effect of raising by so much in the, order of preference all

36 votes given to candidal;es after him ; and the Returning
Officer shall then transfer such ballot-papers to the candi-
dates (if any) designated thereon next after the candidate
declared not elected ; and the votes thus transferred sball
be deemed to have been given for them respectively, and

40 shall be deemed to be first votes.
(e.) The accumulated votes of each candidate, made up of

original first votes and transferred votes (if any), are now
again counted, and if on such second count it is again
found that no candidate has obtained an absolute majority

45 of the total votes polled, then the candidate who has the
least number of accumulated votes shall be declared not

to be elected, with the effect of transferring all the
accumulated votes of such candidate to the candidates (if
any) whose names appear next after him on such papers

60 respectively ; and the Returning Officer shall accordingly
transfer such votes to the designated candidates, and
count them together, their original first vote or votes
deemed first.

2
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(f.) When, by successive applications of the rules contained in
, the two last preceding paragraphs, a candidate is found

to obtain an absolute majority of the total votes polled at
the election he shall be declared elected.

In applying the aforesaid rules, if on any odeasion 5
two or luore candidates having the least number of votes
equal each other, and one is to be declared not elected,
the Returning Officer shall decide by lot which of them
shall be declared for SUC11 occasion to be not elected.

The Returning Ofricer shall not count the votes on any ballot- 10
papers which he may reject as .invalid, but collect the same together
to be sealed up in a separate parcel after the counting of the *bes.

The counting of the votes under this section shall be continuous,
t<s provided by section eleven hereof.

15. The Returning Officer shall, as sooii as conveniently may 15
be on or after the day of the poll, post the name of the elected candi-
date in a conspicuous place at the ne:i,rest principal polling-place of
the district, with a declaration at the foot thereof that the said person
is duly elected as a member of the House of Representatives for the

District ; and shall thereupon indorse on the writ a certi- 20
ficate stating the naine of the persoi i elected, and shall forthwith
return tile writ to the Clerk of the Writs. He shall also, as soon as
practicable, enclose and seal up in one parcel all the ballot:papers
used at the election, and deal with them, as well as other packets of
books and documents relating to the election, as provided by this Act 25
in the case of a general election.

16. The principal Act is hereby modified in so far as its provi-
sions are in conflict with the provisions of this Act.

17. Nothing ill this Act contained shall affect the provisions of
the Licensing Act, 1908, or any amendment thereof, and the polls 30
thereby authorized shall be taken and the provisions of the said Acts
shall :tpply.tliereto iii &11 respects as if this Act had not been passed.

King

Smith

APPENDIX.

ExAMPL F OF MAHONG A BALLOT-PAPER.
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No,·th Atxktand.·-

Bay of Islands,
Marsden.

Kaipara.
Waitemata.

Atiokiand District :- 6

Auckland West.

Auckland Central.

Auckland East,

Grey Lynn.
Parnell.

Eden.

North Waikato:
Manukau,

Franklin.

Raglan.

South Waikato:
Waikato.

Nehon:-

Motueka.

Nelson,

Wairau,

West Coast:-
Westland.

Grey.
Buller.

North Conterbi,ry :
Hurunui,

Kaapoi.
Selwyn,

Number of

Members.

4

3

3

Number of

Members.

3

Christchurch District.- 6
Avon.
Ricearton.

By Authority:

3

8
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SCHEDULE.

NORTH ISLAND.

South lf(dkato-

Taumarunui,

Rangitikei.

Number of

Members.

cont.

Northern Goidfieids:- 3
Thames,

Ohinemuri.

Tauranga,

East Coast.- 4

Bay of Plenty.
Gisborne.

Hawke's Bay.
Napier.

Taranaki :-

Taranaki.

Stratford.

Egmont.
Patea.

Wanganui.

SOUTH ISLAND.

6

Mcilictioata :-

Manawatu.

Oroua.

Palmerston North.

Otaki.

Waimmpa .·- 4
Wairarapa
Masterton.
Pahiatua,

Waipawa.

Wellington District:- 6
Wellington Suburbs and

Country Districts.
Wellington North.
Wellington Central.
Wellington East,
Wellington South.

1 Hutt.

Number of
Members.

Number of Number of

Members. MemberB.

Christoht,rch District- Dimedm District :- 6

continued. Dunedin North,

Lyttelton. Dunedin West.
Christchurch East. Dunedin Central.

Christchurch North. Dunedin South.

Christchurch South. Port Chalmers.

South Caliterbliry,
Ellesinere.

Ashburton.
Temuka.
Timaru.

North Otago:-
Waitaki.

Central Otago.
Oamaru.

4 Sot,th Otago :- 3
Bruce.

Clutha.
Mataura.

Southto,id:- 4

8 Wakatipu.
Wallace.

Awarua.

Invercargill.

JOHN MACKAY, Government Printer, Wellington.-1911.

Sr.hedule.
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